
We are looking for someone to lead the work of growing and
pastoring Hope Church as a sustainable, vibrant, community church

that will increasingly make Jesus known by word and deed to the
residents of the Pond Park and Hivings area of Chesham. The

Minister will have the support of our partner church, Emmanuel
Chesham, through its Vicar.

 MINISTER FOR HOPE CHURCH, CHESHAM

 www.hopechesham.org
www.emmanuelchesham.org

A LIGHT ON THE HILL



Chesham is an historic market town
which lies 30 miles north-west of London.
Nestled in the Chiltern Hills, it is home to
about 27,000 people and there is a draft
local plan for an additional 500 homes. It
was known for its four ‘B’s - beer, boots,
brushes and Baptists – which gives a
good indication of its industrial and
Christian heritage. The town is less
affluent than its neighbours but retains
the independent spirit which made it a
powerhouse of non-conformity from the
16th to early 20th centuries. That is
tempered by the fact that Thomas
Harding was held at the parish church of
St Mary’s in 1532 before his trial and
death sentence for reading the Bible in
English.

Chesham was the first Fair Trade Town in
Britain. It has a busy Foodbank supported
by several churches, a Community Fridge,
and a Christians Against Poverty centre,
based at Emmanuel Church. There are
two supermarkets and the High Street
features independent stores, charity
shops and restaurants. The twice weekly
market is a great focal point.
 

The high standards of its 13 schools have
helped Chesham become a favoured
location for families. There is a mix of
state and independent schools, including
Chesham Grammar School and the
Chiltern Hills Church of England Academy.

Access to London via the Metropolitan
Line is good; larger shopping centres of
Watford and High Wycombe are not far
away, and we are close to the M25, M1 &
M40 motorways.

The Chesham community is diverse, with
some wealthy areas and two of the most
deprived wards in Buckinghamshire, and
has been blessed for many decades by
the arrival of people from all over the
world. Church leaders have established
good relationships with the town’s
mosque leaders. 

Chesham is a vibrant, challenging 
and surprisingly real place where
compassion, tolerance and 
community are cherished. 

ABOUT CHESHAM
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Hope Church serves a distinctive part of the town known as Hivings and Pond
Park, located  at the top of a hill . It is an area of mixed social and private

housing, highlighted by the local authority as facing the challenges of social
and economic deprivation, including  low social mobility.

HIVINGS AND POND PARK

The local community is almost wholly
residential, containing about 2000 homes,
built up steadily since the 1920s, with
considerable additions in the area over
recent years, including homes for key
workers. 

A major part of the community is
recognised as disadvantaged, for
example having had a very high infant
death rate. As a result, the community
has been targeted in recent years by the
local authority under a public services
agreement intended to improve
participation in voluntary & community
groups.  The Thames Valley Police has
recently identified the community as one
of the areas requiring additional support,
and has entered into partnership with the
Cinnamon Network, financially
supporting local projects. 

Social housing is provided by the
Paradigm Housing Group. The Pond Park
Community Association provides a forum
for residents, elected representatives and
community leaders to co-operate for
change.

Apart from the church, there is a small
parade of shops up on the hill, a single
form entry primary school, Ivingswood
Academy, and a small private members
club.
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 www.hopechesham.org
www.emmanuelchesham.org

HOW TO FIND HOPE CHURCH

✞ HOPE Church✞ HOPE Church

The church stands at
the top of one of

Chesham's many hills,
a little over a mile

from the town centre,
in an area known as

Hivings, which
stretches down the
hill, through Pond
Park, towards the

town. The building is
in a strategic position

at the junction of
Great Hivings and

Upper Belmont Road,
one minute from the

local shops and
primary school, and

on the local bus
route, with a stop

named  'Hope
Church'. 

St Mary's ✞ 

✞ Emmanuel
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A Pastor was appointed, some members
from Emmanuel transferred, and Hope
Church was launched, with the
congregation growing to a regular
number varying between 55 and 70, with
as many as 20 children on occasions.
Some have confessed faith, and services
of believers’ baptism and family
dedications have taken place. During
Covid-19 restrictions Sunday services
have been pre-recorded for viewing at
home, but from August a small
congregation has met in the church,
largely of people without internet
access. This congregation watches the
pre-recorded service. 

Having successfully brought two groups
of people together, and established them
through Bible teaching, the first Hope
Church Pastor, from an independent
evangelical background, suffered a
significant period of illness, and
subsequently moved on.

Hivings Free (Baptist) Church has been on
the site for 56 years, in an area of relative
social and economic deprivation, bringing
gospel witness alongside community
engagement, doing good over decades.
For various reasons by 2017 the church
was facing a bleak future, and a gospel
partnership was formed with Emmanuel
Church, a thriving Anglican evangelical
church.  

Over the following two years this
partnership bore fruit and developed to
the point at which it was agreed to form a
new church within the Parish of Great
Chesham. The ‘Light on the Hill’ project
attracted funding from the members of
Emmanuel Church, enabling the next
steps to be taken. 

The church building was purchased from
the Baptist Union by an independent
Christian trust, whose trustees are
committed members of churches in the
Parish of Great Chesham, including Hope.
It is formally leased to the Parish.

HISTORY OF HOPE CHURCH

An exciting new phase now awaits as 
Hope Church is effectively re-booted
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WHO WE ARE
Hope Church, a worshipping community:
Loving God and one another
Reaching out to those around us
Connecting God’s story in the Bible to our lives
Welcoming and helping all who come
Finding hope and new life in following Jesus
 

WHY WE EXIST
To know Jesus and to make Jesus known 
 

WHAT WE DO 
Hope Church exists to worship God, through Jesus, by the Holy Spirit
We are therefore committed to:
Becoming more like Jesus
Meeting together
The Bible    
Praying         
Sharing the good news of Jesus with all  
Using God’s resources wisely and generously

 
WHERE WE ARE GOING
We long to see Hope Church growing in love for God and one another 
A light on the hill that will touch every life in the local community 
A church that sees the lives of those around us  transformed by God 

OUR CORE VALUES
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PREMISES
 
The Church building has two ‘wings’, of
roughly similar size, set at 90 degrees to
each other, and joined by an entrance
and welcome area.  The wings date from
the early 1960s and 1970s respectively.
About 100 people can comfortably be
accommodated in the worship wing of
the premises. The church hall, slightly
smaller, is used for children’s work and a
variety of weekday events. There is
also a kitchen, a smaller meeting room,
and an office. There is substantial
storage in the building. A car park has 20
marked bays. 

The vision of the church is that the
premises increasingly become a
community hub, welcoming people 
for a variety of purposes, and used
extensively through the week. Works are
currently in hand to improve the look
and welcome of the premises to this
end, but with a goal that they will be
replaced in due course with a building
more fitting for forward needs.
 

MORE ABOUT WHO WE ARE & WHAT WE DO

LEADERSHIP

An Interim Leadership Team was
established in early 2019.

There is currently a Strategic Leadership
team of four, and three further members
complete the ‘Interim Leadership Team’ .
The Vicar of Emmanuel Church supports
the Interim Leadership Team.
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SUNDAYS
 
We hold one morning service each
Sunday. This aims to be contemporary in
style and there is provision for children.

In March 2020, before services in the
church were halted, 50 adults were in
regular Sunday attendance. Of those,
there were 15 couples, 17 people were
over 65 years of age, and 11 were under
40. Irregular attenders, and visitors, gave
an expected attendance on any Sunday
of 55-70, including children. Young
people under the age of 16 number up
to 20, but regularly 15. Over two-thirds
of the regular adult attendees were
living in the Hivings and Pond Park area.
Fewer than 5 regular attendees lived
more than a 30 minute walk from the
church.

Some members attend the evening
service at Emmanuel.

There are also regular Messy 
Church events, normally held on 

 Saturday afternoons. Numbers 
vary, but have reached 90 
including adults and team.

 

MIDWEEK

There are currently four Home groups
meeting, one of which is exclusively for
women.
 
There is a monthly prayer night, and
morning prayer meetings Monday-
Friday 8.30-9.00am .There are other
prayer initiatives, both for the church
and community.
 
A Carer and Toddler group meets
weekly, and a Knit and Natter group
monthly.
 
Chesham has a strong CAP (Christians
Against Poverty) work. Many clients
have been in the Hivings/Pond Park
area, and one of the Hope members is
the manager for CAP Lifeskills.
 
Other groups use the building, with
church members keenly involved,
though not formally a part of the church
programme. These include a monthly
Friday youth club, Brownies and Guides,
a Monday morning community group
(POPIN), and a Ukulele group.

MORE ABOUT WHO WE ARE & WHAT WE DO

Hope Church Chesham
Hope Church Chesham8



We are praying for someone who…
 
…loves God and loves people, and believes that the gospel of Jesus Christ is the
power of God for salvation
 
…is passionate about evangelism and reaching out to those in the community who
don’t know Christ, and will lead by example in doing so
 
…  is a convinced evangelical, believing that the Spirit led teaching of the Bible is
God’s means for saving and maturing people, and so seeks to expound God’s Word
faithfully and creatively
 
… is able to offer clear but sensitive leadership and vision, and be a wise and
energetic pastor
 
… recognises their dependence on the grace and power of God in all things, and is
consequently a person of prayer, humility and integrity
 
… is an effective communicator, able to relate well with people of different
backgrounds and cultures, and to explain Christian belief clearly, warmly and
sensitively
 
 …ideally, has some experience of living and/or working in a more disadvantaged
and marginalised community
  
… will oversee the development of the church premises as a hub for community life
 
… is able and keen to work as a member of the Emmanuel team, and enjoy the
benefits of being a part of the larger parish team
 
… will affirm the Church of England Evangelical Council Basis of Faith and
Additional Declarations
 
…  has been called, trained and equipped for ministry, and is ready for the next
step, having probably completed or is completing a curacy, although applications
from suitably qualified and experienced free church ministers and pastors 
are also invited
 

OUR NEW MINISTER
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Leading Hope Church, with support and encouragement of the vicar & staff team of
Emmanuel Church.

Leading the worshipping and spiritual life of Hope Church, including through
passionate prayer, Spirit anointed Bible teaching, and effective pastoral care

Leading and modelling outreach in and to the community 

Building relationships and opportunity through engagement with Ivingswood
Academy, Pond Park Community Association, local Councillors, other 

Overseeing the programmes of small groups which enable people to grow in faith,
identify and use their gifts in service, be pastorally supported, and be equipped to
share the good news of Jesus with others

Ensuring, through personal involvement, training and oversight, that all members of
the congregation receive appropriate and timely pastoral care, both in times of crisis
and in the ordinary seasons of life

 Joining the staff team of the Parish of Great Chesham, thus working in a supportive
environment and contributing to the life of the parish

Working to develop and maintain the vision of Hope Church, initially with 

The role will include:

      organisations, and individuals active in the community

       the Interim Leadership Team, but developing and shaping future leaders
 

THE MINISTER'S ROLE

The Minister will lead the work of gospel outreach in a distinctive part of Chesham,
with the aim of growing and pastoring a sustainable, vibrant, community church

that will make Jesus known by word and deed to the residents of Pond Park and the
Hivings area.  The Minister will enjoy the support of the Emmanuel team, and at
Hope, will be working alongside and be supported by maturing, gifted men and

women with a vision for the church and community.
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ABOUT THE PARISH

The Minister at Hope will have the support of Emmanuel Church, through its
Vicar. They will also be a member of the staff team of the Parish of Great

Chesham. Hope is one of seven churches in the Parish, in five Districts, under the
oversight of the Team Rector, who is based at St Mary’s Church.

 

As a team ministry, the seven churches in
the parish aim to work together to reach
all of Chesham and the surrounding
villages with the good news of Jesus
Christ. Each of our churches has a
distinctive worship style and emphasis,
but the team, which is committed to clear
Bible-based ministry, has a common
desire to see God’s kingdom grow. 

Relationships within the parish staff team
are very strong. The clergy and full-time
staff meet weekly for prayer, Bible study,
catching up, diary planning, parish
business and eccentric quizzes. We have
an annual Christmas lunch for staff and
their families. 

Across the parish there are those who
hold both complementarian and
egalitarian perspectives on men and
women's ministry.

The Parochial Church Council (PCC) meets
six times a year and includes clergy and
representatives from each of the districts.
Much of the finance, buildings, and
safeguarding work is discussed, planned
and resourced at parish level.  We are
supported in this by our lead patron
CPAS. 

Each of the five districts has its own
District Church Council (DCC). The DCCs
meet six times a year and are responsible
for giving direction to, and oversight of,
their worshipping communities. We
follow the diocesan principle of ‘whatever
else is happening in your parish the
safeguarding of children, young people
and vulnerable adults has to take
precedence’. Our Parish Safeguarding
Officer is supported by District
Safeguarding Officers and we keep
safeguarding needs under regular review.
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About Emmanuel Church

Hope Church is part of the same Parish
District as Emmanuel Church. 

Emmanuel is an informal, friendly,
conservative evangelical church with the
mission statement ‘To know Jesus and to
make him known in Chesham and the
world.’ As a church, Emmanuel is seeking
to worship God in all of life, expressed in
a passionate commitment to the Bible as
the word of God, faithful prayer in
dependence on God, the local and global
mission of God, living and loving as the
family of God, and the wise stewardship
of God’s world. 

Expository Bible teaching is central to
Sunday services. Worship through

music and prayer are also key elements,
which are intended to be welcoming to

those unfamiliar with church and
enriching to all. Pre-Covid the average 

attendance at the morning 
service was 120 adults and 50 

 children. Our informal evening 
service had an average 

attendance of 50 adults.

Small groups form a central part of our
teaching and pastoral strategy with
Sunday and midweek groups for children,
youth, seniors, and homegroups for
those at every stage in life. There is a
well-supported whole-church prayer
meeting monthly. 

Our Christians Against Poverty (CAP) debt
centre and Life Skills course help us serve
those in need and share Christ with
many. We support a monthly Love in
Action programme that serves the Pond
Park community in practical ways. We
hold regular evangelistic events. An
enquirers’ course (e.g. Christianity
Explored) runs each term and follow-up
has continued using the Discipleship
Explored course. 

World mission is a high priority, with a
commitment to pray for and to give 20
percent of general fund income at
Emmanuel to our mission partners in
Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe, Latin
America and working cross-culturally in
the UK.

In 2020, the parish hosted a Real Lives-
style mission with Roger Carswell. The
main meetings were to be hosted in the
town’s theatre, with a programme of
daytime events to ensure everyone had
an opportunity to hear the gospel. The
restrictions of Covid-19 turned this into a
‘virtual’ mission using You Tube
and Facebook, with a follow up
Christianity Explored course, also online.
Further town wide mission events are in
planning for the next two years. 

Our churches are active members of
Churches Together for Chesham. This
body runs several town-wide events,
including a Good Friday walk of witness,
an annual pulpit exchange, twice-yearly
talks by visiting speakers, the World Day
of Prayer, a children’s summer Bible
week and Praise in the Park. The church
ministers meet monthly for lunch.
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Terms and Conditions:

Length of appointment: An initial term of five years
     
Salary:  Diocese of Oxford stipend
    
Accommodation: Appropriate housing provided / Housing allowance if in own home

Expenses: All expenses (inc. book & conference allowance) are covered
       
Holiday allowance:  6 weeks    

Work expectation:  The norm in the ministry team is to work 6 days, 
with a continuous period of 24 hours rest taken

 

An application form may be found with this Profile on the Hope Church & Emmanuel
websites, or from John Shepherd, details below

The closing date for applications is 22nd January 2021

Interviews will be held on Friday 5th February 2021

The Appointment will be made by the Team Rector, Emmanuel Vicar and
representatives from Hope Church

If you would like an informal conversation about the post, please contact Rev John
Shepherd (Vicar of Emmanuel Church) on 01494 784372 / 07969 981908 or at
john@theshepherds.org.uk
 

 www.hopechesham.org
www.emmanuelchesham.org

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
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